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I SeniorsScare I THE",Ghosts To..nite o E BulldozeThose Bulldogs
• I
NO. G
Rate and ComprehellSion Scores for
Sophomores Are Found
Gilliland, Gay, Lance Chosen to
Hold Offices in Annual
Election
GREAT AMERICAN SONGS
IN TODAY'S ASSEMBLY
ART STUDENTS LEARNING
HARMONIES OF COLOR
Jack Harmon to
Lead Sophomore
. Class for Year
Voting Last Week
1,lnCUmbents Mso ,Active in Various
Sports and Activities of
Junlo.r High School
OOMPAH! I
The big event at Lincoln school at
7 o'clock tonight. Admission 5 cents.
Ghosts 'uIl, get va if va don't run!
PITTSBURG, KANSAS, O,CTOBER 29, 1937.
Hallf>ween Loses Most of
Religious Significance in
Modern Youth Treatment
To improve the reading rate of the
students, silent reading tests were
given to the members of the sopho-
more class. The tests were given by
'the English teachers, Miss Sara Steph-
ens, Miss Harriett Way, and William
Corporon. Miss Stephens compiled
the results, ay!d listed the names ac-
cording to grades.
Ou.t of 296 who took the test, 95
fell below the eighth grade level in
comprehension. The number for each
of the other grades: llinth, 60; tenth,
49; eleventh, 40; twelfth, 27; thir-
A definite program for the year is teenth, 30; and for the fourteenth,
being carried out by the high school four. ,
Faculty Club. The programs are in the Thirty-two students made the four-
form of discussions and talks 'given teenth grade level in rate. The number
by the different teachers. The follow- for each of the other grades: 64,
ing is an outline of the programs for ninth; 21, tenth; seven, eleventh; three,
the rest of the year. twelfth; and eleven for the thirteenth.
Nov. 16
Sc~ence: Claude Huffmlln, Mrs,
Dora Peterson, Charles Thiebaud,
Article of educational interest: "Great American Songs" was the
Lester C, Ramsey, theme in today's assembly.
Current events: Clyde Hartford, Joe Bosco, senior, gave a short his-
Dec. 21 tory of each song. The songs and the
Mathematics: Mis sAnna Fintel, soloists: "America", ITen& Harmel;
Miss Jessie Bailey, "Columbia Gem of the Ocean," Mac
Art: Miss Florence White. French; "America the Beautiful,"
Library: Miss Frances Palmer. girls' quartet composed of Irene Har-
Article ot ed\lcationaL interest: mel, Rosemary Schiefelbein, Ruth
Miss Mary Nelson. Wiley, and Helen Ca"key; "Hail
Current event: William Corporon. Colu'mbia," Carl Mathis; "Speed Our
Jan. 18 Republic", Bailey Williams; "Yankee
(Irene Brannum) i Social studies: Miss Madge Waltz Doodle," Norman Dooley; and "Star
Br-r-r-rl what do these crisp ex- household in darkness, leering faces, William Row, Clyde Hartford, Elld~ Spangled Banner", Julia Ann Pogson.
hilaratlng mornings make you think at windows, You never know what Iworth Briggs and Marlon Nation Leonard Sellmansherger led the aud-
of? Oh, it makes you think of J'ump- to expect' you might even find the, C t 't M' Q St h' lence in several of the songs, Accom·
, urren even: ISS ....ara ep ens. I C d J iing right back in the nice, warm bed, neighbor's old' cow tied to your front panlsts were Wi rna arey an enn -
but what important holiday do they porch. Of course. the younr people Feb. 15 • . bel EvallS. DevotiollS were conducted
suggest? It wouldn't be hard fol' any- look-forward to the parties where they Occupational. skl1ls: John White, by Betty Lou Hastings. Miss Effie
one to gueus that it is Halloween "bob" for apples, eat pumpkin pie, Theodore Carmno, Miss Calla Leeka, Farner was in cflarge of the assembly.
that is just around the cornel', The and show off their costume and! ridlcu- Miss Esther Gable, ,
word Halloween bUggestS to all of us lous faces, Current event: Charles Thiebaud.
the world taking on a new, lovelier ap- Few have ever given a thought to March 15
pearance, The trees are all dressed the origin of Halloween, Superstition Commerce: Howard Lundquest,
in ,thier most beautiful garbs of yell- and Imagination through the YIQrs Lester Ramsey, and Miss ~erda Hat- . The, art department has spent the
ows's red and browns and the fields have' made a great change In the cele- ton, . last SIX weeks learning printing,
with thei; shocks of corn and golden brating of this holiday that was ong: Article of educational interest: Miss color harmonies and how to use poster
faced pumpkins. inally an old English custom ,of ~ele- MaUde Laney" paint. They. are now making posters.
This hoHday means to the ,OIlder brating the night before Old Saint's The superintendent s problems: M. The subjects vary widely, some heine
Day, which was more of a religious M, Rose, health posters to he used In the halls.
people a night of surprises, horrors ceremony c~lIed Allhalloween. April 19 The art students also have done much
and sometimes annoyances, when they The fact that all have strayed so Physical education and music: Miss of other departments' advertlsiq by
think of all the misohlef that Is beinr far from the original ide does not Helen Lanyon, F M, Snodgrass, and painting signs,
exeouted by their offspring. Many detract from the impl>rtaDce of this erald Carney, The students doing sign painting
pranks will he played on the UIlSU8- 'holiday to the younger generation in Article of educational interest: Ithis fall are Bob Darrow, Morria Lee,
peatlng populace: soaped windows, America. They are all primed for this Miss Harriett Way, Earl Moore, Arnold Smith, Leonard
overturned flower pots, pulled IIrht holiday as usual. So waten out for CurNmt event: Ellsworth Brlggp " Stone, Ralph Taylor and Jam I
switch.. that luddenly plunp theIOct. 8111 iEllsworth Brilrgs. IZimmerman.
CALENDAR
Oct. 29-8enlor Class Halloween
Party. Football at Springfield.
Nov. 1-Students selected for
scholarship contcst.
Nov. 4-Football at lola.
Nov. 5-State Teachers Mccting.
Maxine Puffinbarger and Bill
Milli,ngton Have Leading
Roles in Play
Juniors Present
'One Mad Night'
Majority From High School to
Attend at PiniOns With
Some Taking Part
-I
Pittsburg In 1938
VOLUME XXIII
No new assignments were made in
the regular proctor meeting held in L,
C. Ramsey's room Wednesday morn-
ing, Oct, 20. Several questions wer;
brought up about what the proctor s
duties were, among them the question
of cutting across the campus, Spon-
sor Ramsey said the proctors could
not handle that situation so well since
people besides the pupils cut across
the campus, Proctor pins have been
ordered, Mr. Ramsey stated.
The different schedules were given
to the proctors so they will know when
to leave cla'sscs for their "Service"
duties.
Teachers Make
(' ,
Plans for State
..
'Faculty Meets
Much credit is' due the student
librarians who have assisted in cat-
aloguing the new boiks in the library,
according to Miss Frances Palmer,
librarian. "Cataloguing at best is a
long, arduous task," Miss Palmer said,
"The student librarians helped a lot
and I appreciate their aid."
Acknowledgment was also made by
Miss Palmer for work d(lne by others
in the library. De Wayne Turner,
senior, was instrumental in numbering
with white ink the backs of nearly 300
books. Jean Burke, se-nior, typed lists
·of books for use by students desiring
to read for English credit. The typing
was done according to the classifi-
cations of fiction, biography, and non·
fiction, 1nclud~ travel, easay, drama'i
&lid hiltory.
Others Will Travel to Lawrence and
Wichita to Hear Noted Speakers
On Program (Jacqueline Gore)
- , The juniors, sometimes known as the Announcement of the sophomore
(Maxine Humbard) forgotten men and women of all high class officers was made Monday, fol-
Members of the high school faculty schools, are not forgoliten today, Fol- lowing the annual election held last
have been making various plans I\S lowing a superb, "jim dandy," mud, week.
to where they will attend the Kansas hilarious performance last night in The officers are as follows: Presi-
state teachers meetings to be held their annual play, "One Mad Night," d~nt, Jack Harmon; vice p.resident,
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 6 and 6, how could anyone forget them 'I A Charles Gilliland; secretary, Shirley
Meetings will be held at Manhattan, large crowd attended the play, Ann Gay; treasurer, Raymond Lance.
Hays, Dodge City, Lawrence, Wichita, "The play WIlS fine, The nuts were Jack Harmon was graduated from
" and Parsons.' nuttier than ever, But really the play Lakeside junior high. He participated
j 't f th f culty will surprised all expectations, and was in various sports while attending
, . The rna 01'1 Y 0 e a I bl 11 'd Th Lakeside, Jack received a P. H. S.attend the meeting at Parsons with tr,emar lOt y wet 'trebcelvt~' 'W'II' e eInI-, , Ire cas was a I s es I lam letter in football when a freshman ontwo members taking active parts m , . ','
. I th Th are Lester Row, director of the play, said. the squad.
the program ere. ey Maxine Puffinbarger and Bill Mill Charles Gilliland, a graduate fromRamsey who will be ,the chairman of , , , h-
'd abl ,of commerce and WilI- mgt?n were exceptIOnally g~od m t e Lakeside junior high, is also an all-~he roun t e h ' f th round- leadmg roles, Gene McClarrmon, Ter- , ., ,o\ -VeUll U&U1111UCIC around athlete including football,Jam Corporon, c mrman 0 e , d' F th I k f th
E I, h Oth 'ng there 1'111 Honn an Frances Cumlskey plot- ..rom e 00 s o. e sc!!ne, it !leems tlia't Elmer has taken the wrong road basketball, and track. He played withtable of ng IS, ers gO! , , h h H f t th d
are Miss Anne Fintel, Clyde Hartford, ted, agamst our hero buthWlth ~ffe orne." e orgo at It was near Halloween and at that time spooks and ghosts make the band, held a home room office an
, F d H tt CI ude Huffman assistance .of Mac Frene, all dl - their appearance. It looks as if he's 'Gone with the Wind I' Iwas in the ninth grade operetta,
MISS er a a on, a "It" d t ================:==============~=::.::================ "Captain of the Guard."iss iMaude Laney, Miss Helen IcuAII,es ~ere I:oneW?~' . d M
Lanyon; Howard Lunoquest, Marion Ice orrame I Jams an ar~ Open Letter 1st Echo of Year I GOBLINS'LL GITCHA Shirley Ann Gay was graduated
Nation, Miss Mary Nelson, Miss Mhar~altredt fi~organ Pdlahyed thethPart 0 To the Paola High School Reporter Issued u y Pupl"ls AT SENIOR PARTY from Lakeside junior high, where sheP I W'll' Row F M t e JI e ancee an er mo er very Not that it makes any difference D had the lead in "Annie Laurie," sangFrances a mer, I Jam ," II but in the chorus in the operetta, "Cap-Snodgrass Charles Thiebaud, Miss we " Tonight at 7:30 in the library
Mad e W~ltz Miss Harriett Way, The c?medy roles ~ere taken by We see ,.n your paper of ,Oct, 22 Rooseveltians Write Own Stories; the seniors will hold their annual tain of the Guards," held a part in
g FI 'Wh't Prl'ncI'pal J L Evelyn PittS as DepreSSion, the colored that Ark Light of Arkansas City, Kas, English Classes Participate In Halloween party. "Mignonette," and held a home roomMiss orence I e, ", , , I d 'd f P lOP ffiHutchinson and Superintendent M. M. maid, and the "nuts" which mcluded wa~ ree ecte presl ent 0 the Kan- utt ng ut aper Goblins and witches wUl prowl 0 ce,
Ro' Lady- MacQeth, Priscilla, John Alden, sas Interscholastic PreBS Association. and mystery will be hi the air. Raymond Lance, also a graduate of
;: C 11 Le ka "'Mrs Dora Pet- and Mr, Hyde. These parts were por- We should .like to ca.!1 your attention The first Issue of the Roo!!evelt as eVeryone tries to guess who are Lakeside was active in various sports
ISS a a e., ' Id C _ trayed with amazing accuracy by Mary to the fact that The Booster was Echo was scheduled to be issued yes- hiding behind the masks. The such as basketball, football, track and
erson, Joh~ E, White and,Gerat w,a~_ Jane Evans, Betty Montgomery, Drury elected president of K, I. P. A. while terday for the students of Roosevelt committees have been at worlt.: others. Raymond was in the glee club,
ney are gomg to the meetmgh~ IC t Love and Arthur Prince. the Ark Light was elected secretary. junior high school. This paper is' an all week planning entertainment,\ the operetta, "Captain of the Guards,"ita. Mr. Carney an.d Mr. ~ Ite m~s G:rald Prideaux played tl,e part Cordially yours, English class project and all the writ-[ decorations, and refre.!!hments. "Cherry Blossom," and took a part in
a.!:tend there as it ,lS~ t~e 0, y oneto or of Wing the prove"b-quoting Chinese Th~ Bohater. ing.L# stories and.('ol11ll1J18· jq, ~ml:l h·m.'wlll-bc:.r.:1mbUt'o };"". ta: "A!!nie Laurie,"
. h . d ocational mstruc rs ' - , " • , ..
suc musIc an V . valet whose wisdom was greater than P. S. Not that it makes any dU- by the students with very little in- boys' and girls' quartets, and a -----------
, Those attending the m~eting ,at his size. ference but - struction from the teachers. ' violin solo by· Billie Louise Heim. Take Reading Tests
Lawrence are Ellsworth Briggs, MISS Following are listed the teachers dale. Norman Smith will twirl hi'il
Clara Radell, Miss Effie Farner, Miss Grad Is Injured S h T k Ch who are in charge and the contri~ baton and other numbers may be
Jessie Bailey, Miss Sara Stephens, Miss Betty Coulter '37 was severely Op ,s a e arge butors: Miss Verna Kelly and her added.
and Miss Esthe,r Gable. Se~eral of ~he cut on the face Sunday, Oct, 24, when seventh grade English classes; Miss There will be prizes for the pret.
h t t d n hearmg Class Officers at P. T. A. Progrsm;teac ers are meres e I she went through a car window, as Patty Marsh and her eighth grade tleilt and the funniest costumes
h B d th f "Wake Mr. HutchillSon Speaks E I'Dorot ea ran, au or 0 ,the car in which she was riding hit a 'ng 1St! classes; Miss Ruth Thornton also for $e last person guessed.
Up and Live," who will be a speCial leaf-covered stump in the road. The ,and her seventh, eighth, and ninthI The. library will be decorated In
speaker there. accident occured near Joplin, Mo. .The ~.T.A. h~ld a meetmg ~u~d'ay grade literature classes, Dan Tewell Halloween style with Witches,
Miss Dorothy McPherson, former Miss Coulter was taken to the home mght In the high schoo~ aUdltor1U~, and his ninth grade English classes,I cats, and ghosts.
member of the P. H. S. fac,ulty, will of Ed Weeks '36, where a doctor vias The sophomore class offlc~~ were m The fact that the articles in the _
be chairman of the meeting intermed- called. Those in the car besides Miss charg~ of the program, ~rlllclpal J. L. Echo are printed just as the students Definite Program
iate grades at the department meet- Coulter were Betty Davis '37, Jack Hutchinson WIlS the ~am sp?aker of I write them is an incentive for them
ing at Parsons. Gilliland '36, and Ed Weeks. the pro~ram,The subJect of hiS ~peech to do better work improving their For Faculty Club
Most of the teachers plan to 8Ittend ~as, Some pro?le~s relatmg to English, 'YIlfabulallY, literature, imd .
the roundtable discu~sion on the sub- STUDENTS SOLILOQUIZE high sc~ool educatIOn, art of writing, according to those in High School Instructors to Speak Two
'ect the teach. Miss Palmer, libra- AS HOLIDAY NEARS ,D~votlOn~ ,~ere., led by Charles charge. The work of the stUoents in Times During Next Seven~an, says that a round table will be Gilliland, vice preSident of the sop~o- contributing the articles is divided as Months
held for the first time for the library Senior Soliloquies: Ho Hum! mor~ class, and Mrs. Clarence Hankms equally as possible, The paper is
h Guess I'll have to catch up on preSident of the P.-T. A" gave a short published bi-weekly and printed by a
teac ers. , I . I'b I response. The entertainment was .,
Pittsburg will be one of the places my seep tomorrow III I rary. f' h d b J k Chi d' student of the Pittsburg high school
, 8houldn't have stayed up so late urms .e y ac ox, wop ,aye a,n printing department. The paper was
for the 1938 meetmg. last night. It must have been all of accordIOn solo" and, t,he strmg h'w established in 1929 but the policy of
9 before I got to bed. I'll have to composed of LoiS Williamson, Evelyn having the studenta sign their names
NO NEW ASSIGNMENTS get a lot of rest this week if I Massman, and Mardell Mangrum also to their stories with no corrections
MADE FOR PROCTORS don't want to flunk that chemistry gave a number. Margaret Agnes Nay- d b t h ' I tw years
lor gave a reading. ma e y ea~ ers IS o~ y 0
test. Or are we going to have one? old, The p1'1ce of the paper for the
Seems to me that I heard the year is 16 cents and there will be
, Mrs. Fruit Backteacher say somthing about - 600 papers printed,
Sayl That was it! Yipeeeeeeeee! Mrs, Nannie Fruit, meat cook in
I knew I wanted to get some sleep the cafeteria, was back Monday after
for some reason. Vacation! That's an absence of six days on account of
what it was. There was something illness.
about a state teachers' meeting, ==============================
but I don't pay much attention to
that. Guess I better reilt up next
week 'cause I'm going to make a
rcal vacation of It I
Junior jumbles: Boy! Are we
going to have fun thru' vacation
or are we going to have fun!
Soaping windows, putting garbage
cans on f.ront porches I I Boy, oh,
boy I There were gobs of places
CREDIT DUE STUDENTS I missed last time I went out
FOR WORK IN LIBRARY
"Halloweening." Thought I'd pop
when they announeed the teachers'
meeting. All the kids nearly fell
out of their chairs, and even the
, seniors woke up. Well, see you the
next time.
Sophomore snoozing: Oh, dear,
so much work and so little time to
do It inl I better stay home next
week·end and study. I jUlt know
I'll never find that 4·foot yard·
stick Mr. Csrnino told me to bring
'Friday. I'm not sure he meant it.
I th·i·n-k he's k·i.d.d.l.n-g me,
but.· I better look around for It
to make sure.' I ought to find it
by Fri··-Well, for cryln' In a
bucket! I knew I had something
to do Friday. Vacation I Well,
I'll have to put Mr. Camino off
for a day or 80. See )"8 when and
if-
Editorial Staff
THOUGHT FOR A DAY
THE BOOSTER
Common sense is the knack of seeing things as
they are, and doing things as they ought to be
done. -C. E. Stowe.
.,
Jest captain this week-Shirley Gilbert.
.
PUPIL PORTRAITS
Her face and form were beautiful,
What meaning her dark eyes carriedl
But in spite of it all,
"My hopes took a fall,
AI..I The lase was married.
JEST HERE AND THERE
(Caskey-Burcham-Jones)
Cruel Fate
I met my blind date
At the chosen place.
I wish I were blindl
Yo Godsl What a facel
The per capita consumption of butter in the
United States averages between seventeen and
eighteen pounds yearly.
-"Smitty"
Bob Vosa-Five days of speech makes one weak.
Girls
Don't keep a boy waiting! A boy should an-ive
a few minutes before the appointed time and the
girl should keep him waiting only a minute or two.
ETIQUETTE HINTS
But let me tell you grieving ones,
Oh, saddened wife and daughter,
He' died of shock when by mistake
He took a drink of water.
Norman Smith-That's the rope they use to
tie the Boosters up before they bum them.
His death was an unexpected blow,
No cause for it could be found,
And would explode each theory
That the doctors would Pl'opound.
THE DEATH OF EZRA
.Friend Ezra was a happy man,
Np son-ow belonged to him.
His spirits were always on the up
He was full of vigor and vim.
That there are 450,000,000' chickens in the
United States.
There are 114 lockers on the main floor.·' • J
Shirley Gilbert-(at a' masquerade, talking to
Frances Hunt). You can't fool me, Hubert, I know
youl
ALUMNI
19~3-Evangeline Cannon gives music lessons.
1934-Ursel Coulson is a junior at K. S. T. C.
1935-Margaret Marty is now Mrs. Carl Flynn.
1936-Bud Peterson is living in Chicago, Ill.
1937-Lorraine Holloway is employed at Lind-
burg and Gray.
,POET'S CORNER
The cheer leaders for 1934-36 were Eunice Me·
Elroy, Jack Overman, Jane Baxter and Jim Hand.
That Overland College in 1837 was the first
college to, allow women to enter on the equal rank
with men. There were four who attended the first
year.
. The boy this week is Albert McClure. Albert
IS a member of Mrs. Peterson's home room and II
member of the glee club. Last year he had one of
the leading parts in the Lakeside operetta called
"Cherry Blossoms."
Sophomore Boy and Girl
Two sophomores, both coming from Lakeside
j~nior high school, appear in this week's column. The
fIrst, a girl, is Ida Louise Rush. Ida Louise is a memo
b~r of. ~h. Hartford's home room. She is of II quiet
dIspOSItIOn and plays the piano very well. Last year
she had one of the leading parts in the ninth grade
play called "Annie Laurie." She made all "A's" in J ...... "
junior high school. She is a member of Miss'
Stephens' Girl Reserves group.
•
Boys
Here's good news (we hope) I You no longer
need to walk on the outside of the sidewalk and
change back and forth as though you were dancing
and get your legs entangled.
That the Girl Reserves is found in 49 different
countries of the world.
DID YOU KNOW?
That Paul Revere was the first person to sug·
gest 'that the eagle be used as the emblem on the
first American dollar. The eagle was chosen be-
cause it is the most majestic bird.
Boys and Girls
Table manners. Are you puzzled about how to
eat your com on the cob or fried chicken when out
in company? You can just pick them up in your
fingers as you do at home and feel perfectly at ease.
Frances Hunt-I'll keep my mask on and shut
my mouth and no one will know me.
Don McCollister-Are you one of those people
who stllnd in the corridors with your feet on the
wall?
'Thiat a chicken has two appendices and very
often dies with appendicitis.
/
-
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THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
(Irene Brannum)
, .-Verla Hammick
is :'Be Prepared." At any. rate,
WIth Dad over with as soon as
Question: Do you think politics should be tau&,ht
in 1)igh school?
Katherine Fikes: It's O. K. by me.
Bob Stover: Yes, so we'll vote for someone and
know what we're doing,
Ruth Holmes: I think it should.
Joe Fields: Yes, it sure should be.
Betty Nail; I think they ou~ht to.
George Seifert: Yes. If they teach the right kind-
Republican.
Dorothy Keith: Yes. When you .tart talkinr
about politics, kids all start sayin~ somtbin~ about
It and they ourht to know what they are talking
about.
B tte Lu WWlama: No. 1 w~'t 1iQ it.
We wonder how Maxine Douglas and Ralph
Taylor felt while they were dancing to the tune of
"Remember Me"? Did it bring back old memories ??
WHAT OTHERS SAY
USING HORSE SENSE?
'Way back when the first horseless carriages
and steam engines were causing quite a furor among
the learned men of the day . . • and especially the
learned men who had no part in their invention •••
a Frenchman, addressing the Academy, advanced
the opinion that such devices would not be a success
because man had not the common sense in picking
his way that was possessed by a horse.
Time has proved that he was wrong about the
success part of the statement, for the automobile
industry is one of the most thriving in our national
setup. Above that, the automobile has been more or
less of a boon to mankind.
And yet, h'orses still don't try to beat locomotives
to crossings 0' round curves at 90 miles an hour.
-University Daily Kansan
Guess what teacher said that the' students
didn't need to be sorry for teachers who were old
maids because they were very glad they were
single when they looked around at some of the
married people I I I
It's a wonder Earl Peny didn't break a leg try-
ing to get out of the car,when he saw his (f~rst) one
and only girl friend in Columbus. It seems that he
couldn't wait for the car to stop so he jumped out any
way. Well, this is certainly a big surprise, Earl I ....
The sturdy old pioneers who "blazed" the trail
now have descendants who "burn" up the roadl I
. What's this about a senior girl dating a sopho-
more boy? It is Lorraine Allen that is giving Leon-
ard Hartwig (sophie) the break. By the way--
he is her first boy friend, too . . . .
Is Betty Lashbrook's passion for Ed Hood's
wonderful car, or is it the handsome driver?? 1
THE INQUIRING REPORTER
Flashl I What "sophisticated" senior got lost
in Kansas City and spent lonesome hours weeping
in a bus station because she couldn't find her partyI I
We hear that George Newcomb's date "done
him ":1'0ng" the other night. Iii other words, he was
"stood up" by none other than Jane Henderson ':;16,
that girl who breaks so many hearts, .. '•.•
What two sophomore girls ask dates to a dance
and when they finally arrive, get cold feet or stage
fright, and will not go in? P. S. They have dates
with seniors too! !
Alasl I Donald Slagle has a broken heart•..• He
. misses Connie Johnson "that" much since she moved
away. His undefatigable admiration for her is
undying. Cheer up, Don, there are lots of other girls.
Blessings (?) on Thee, Little Man!
I ONLY HEARD
(Jacqueline Gore)
It looks as if Elmer's motto for this week
he has decided to get that 'grade card conference'
possible.
A New York temperance society has sug~81ted
buUdln~ camps for habitual inebrlatea. That's one
WJY to keep them out of carl.
It looks as though Dorris Hudson and Louis I.e
Chein have patched things up between them. At a
recent masquerade dance Don-is wore a bridal gown.
Was that a hint, Dorris?? ,Here's wishing you luck.
Eat, drink, and be merry for tomorrow the Ins~all.
mont collectora may take the dining table, cocktail
shaker, and radio.
Did George l'{ewcomb ever fleel funny? He
thought that he wa!l <i!scorting Jane Henderson oW
a recent dance but when he got there, Jane had bee'n
gone some time.
It looks as though Maxine Douglas and Ralph
Taylor are' going to call off their feud. I may be
wrong, of course, but that's the way things look at
the present. :,~1
A straight line' Is the shortest distance between
two points, which just goes to show why a girl with
curves will go a lot further.
Have you noticed how happy"Billie" Smith has
been lately? That's because Lee Worthington did-
n't go to K. C. to work after all. She was pretty
won-ied for awhile.
Good kisses are short and fire between.
HOW TO WIN FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE PEOPLE
By Dale Carnegie
The strange part about this book is that the
author himself was at one time a failure as far
as making frie~ds was concerned. However, do not
let this make any one 'of you suspicious of it. The
main thoughts of the book are examples of some
of the soundest philosophy <In the subject the author
has chosen that the reading public has ever set
eyes on. Perhaps it is the fact that Mr. Carnegie
has not led a very successful private life that makes
him so sharply aware of other people, and how they
gain or lose friends. At any rate, he is a very
reliable authority on this theme of "how to get
friends and hang on to them." Even if you are
one of these people who scorn the ide.. presented
in thia book, why don't you read it anyway? It may
help you more than you think.
BOOKS YOU MAY LIKE
It seems that Kathryn Wilson has her eye on
a certain sophomore. You'd better be careful, Gene.,
Tragedy:·There ~as a girl who knew all the an-
swera but was never asked any of the questions.
Marjorie Gillenwater seems to be going steady
with two boys and as 'the story runs Geneva Pri·
deaux is quite jealous. A similar situation seems to
exist among Ralph M'cMurry, Wilma Uhles and Nor'.
ma Dean Lewis.
Have you met Mary Lois Koubler? She just
moved here from K. C. lmd I hear that several boys
including "Chuck" Ray want introductions.
Have you heard about the latest bet? Of course
you know that Madlyn ·Osterfelt has been dating
Steve Elliot. Well, Bill Scott has bet Steve that he
can't "partake <If the usual salutations" before the
first of the month. We'll announce the results later.
Dutch Nogel thinks Irene Macari certainly is
cute. Maybe he's looking ahead so that the future
won't be too dreary when Norma Hudson leaves.
Mack 'Schirk thinks Kathryn Sweet is very nice
and would go with her if it weren't for Howard
Mosby. I'm'afraid there isn't much hope, Mack,
Howard gave her a watch for her birthday so I guess
they're pretty soriou8.
•
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TRACK MEN?
Swishtl What was that rushing down the hall?
Oh, just another high school student making n
record dash to class. The "timid soul" ventures out
in the hall and takes his life in his hands for if he
doesn't have the brawn and muscle to fight back,
he will literally be, "knocked down and dragged
out," in the mad scramble. The supposedly "dignified"
aeniors push as much aa the sophomorea and juniors.
We have four minutea to get to class and trtat
ahould be plenty of time for everyone. Let's try a
moderate amount of speed, do away with pushing
methoda, and see if we don't get to class quicker
than uaual.-Jennibel Evana.
WELL-READ?
Are you well·read enough· to answer questions
concerning Zola, Dreyfus, Tolstoy, Margaret Mit·
chell, Vaughn Moody or many others? Or do you
even know who they are or what they wrote? Of
courae, you know some of them. They're too easy
to miss. The point is do, you read their books and
boast that you have, or can tl:1I something about a
book after you have l'ead it? Can you present your
ideaa in an easily understood manner, or must
you fumble about for words. ' If you are able to do
so, it is the sign of a well·read person. Of course,
some extremes are reached' if you insist upon dis·
playing to the world at large, your intelligence at
every opportunity. There is a happy medium, an-
other sign of a superior mind.'
That is to have your knowledge ready for the
ri~ht time. The school library is at everv one's dis·
ponl and there is. no excuse for not availing your-
self of this handy opportunity to improve your mind.
-Fay Moselle Degen
Columns
Verla Hammfck.
{
Irene Brannum.
-------'--- Helen Caakey.
Jacquelinll Gore
Fashions Mary Margaret Coles.
Society j Dorothy Burcham.
1 Bette Jeanne Byers,
Sports
Boys
Art
The meanest, most contemptible kind of praise
is that which first speaks well of a man, and then
qualifies it with a "but."-H. W. Beecher.
WHOSE GRADE?
So you think that you are fooling your teachers.
So you think that, because you have been able to
earn better grades than you rightfully deserve by
various methods, you are fooling the teachers.
Far from it. What you do to get a grade does-
n't fool them a bit. Of course you might cheat on
a test or copy someone's work instead of getting it
yourself, and lead them to believe that you obtained
the results by your own efforts, but you are not fool-
ing the teachen. You are fooling no one but yourself.
You don't go to school just so that teachers can get
joba; you go to school to learn how to best take cal'e
of yourself and get alon~ with your fellow beinga.
A purpose of the school is t:o teach you to think for
yourself. If you copy and cheat, an education is doing
yoo no good. You get only as much out of a school
.. you put into it. If you put forth no effort you will
receive nothing to aid you in later life.
No, the taaebera aren't the <mee who are being
foolecl-Norman ~D)itb.
KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION
LET'S WAKE UP
If at bome you atuffed paper behind the fur.
niture and put your feet on the walls, what would
happen?
Our high school is a home to us. Why deface
it by standing at the blackboard or in the corridors
'with your feet braced upon the walls causing un·
sightly black spots?
If you are too tired or lazy to take paper to
the wastebasket, have it passed to the front or ask
someone else to dispose of it for you. This is a much
better way than pushing it behind radiatora or under
chairs.
We want to be proud of our school. Unannounced
viaitors may arrive at any time. Let's not let care·
lessnesa aDl~ unworthy conduct spoil our reputation.
-Don McCollister
Editor
Associates
.. ~
•
Pho.638
604 N. Bdwy
Music.
• •
PIANOS
Sheet
• • •
Hi·Y
STUDIO
Music House
REMBRANDT
Band and
Orchestra
Instruments
• •
Latest
Complete Rep~ir Dept.
Supplies and Accessories
RADIOS
701-8 R Bdwy.
Ernie Williamson
Exchange ~ur present
Instrument for a new
one or a better used one.
Phone 732
Jimmie Welch
James Duncan, Bible study chair-
man, hnd charge of the program. It
was a contest of hunting, familiar
passages of the Bible.
• • •
•
~. L. Hutchinson
David Albers had charge of the
program which was a discussion of
the Bible.
Bunny Carlson
Art Peterson had charge of a Bible
at\\dY program. Bob Rothrock led
devotions.
Joe Dance
,Woesley Butler led devotions and
Jack Paullin had charge of a world
brotherhood program.
- ..........~ ~
David New
Drury Love conducted a Bible study
program. Wallace Wright led in
devotions.
B. V. Edworthy
Jim Lemon and Gene McClarrlnon
led a discussion based on Dale
Carnegie's book "How to Win Frlenda
and Influence People."
-Verla Hammtck
Eat at
Jack Says
Follow the Crowd!
920 North Broadway
The Tavern
SAFETY
Ebeneezer's Efforts
Ah, to be a knight of yorel To
polish brightly my arms and armor,
mount my super-charge with its
streamlined nose and silver trappings,
and gallop off In search of adventure.
• • •
• • •
-
•••
ACTIVITY
H.R. 8:15 - 8:26
1. 8:29 - 9:2~
2. 9:26 - 10:17
Act. 10:21 - 10:54
3. 10:58 - 11:50
Lunch, 11:50, 11:55, 12:00
4. 12:30 - 1 :30
5. 1:34 - 2:33
6. 2:37 - 3:36
.. - . -
PITTS-r.IKT & GROCERY
We specialize on fancy-Baby Beef, •--------.--------------------~
Poultry and Fruits, Vegetables
Special prices for church banquets
Please Give Us A Ring
806 N. Bdwy. Phone 297
All lizards are reptiles, but f10t all
reptiles are lizards.
Went to Colorado
In the feature story on vacations of
faculty members appearing in last
week's Booster, part of one account
was omitted. Following his 9-week
term in summer school at the College,
John E. White, printing, and Mrs.
White went on a several day's trip to
points of interest in Colorado.
• •
6,
ASSEMBLY
H. R. 8:16 - 8:25
1. 8:29 - 9:19
2. 9:23 - 10:13
ASSM. 10:17 -11:06
3. 11:10 - 11:50
Lunch. 11:50, 11:55, 12:00
4. 12:30 - 1:30
~ ...IioIo
ro. I 1:34 -! 2:33.J .
2:37 - 3:36
SKATING PARTY _.
Remember the aU-school skat-
ing party tonight from 10 to 12
at the skating rink. The prlcea
are I5c for girls and 25c for boys.
Liltest estimates show that there are
333,600,000 Catholics in the world. This
is the second largest religious body in
existence.
With a clip here and a little paste
maybe the next one won't take so
10ng.(1 hope, I hope, I hope)",
It looks easy enough, but is it? Well
you might ask some studious ( ?)
geometry pupil who spent most of the
night clippinp and pasting and whose
fond parents lost a good night's rest
also because they were afraid Mary
or Johnny would forget to extinguish
the light when (or if) he hilt the hay,"
'Hedron' Family
Has Geometrists .
Going in Circles
HI-Yin Junior Highs
A plan to organize Hi·Y clubs in
the two junior high schools has
been talked over by a committee of
Perchance to rescue some fair boys in the high school and the
maiden, to slay a dragon WIth six sponsors. The committe has also had
heads. With my rusty--I mean trusty- a conference with Finis Green, prin-
broadsword I would hack my way cipal of Roosevelt. If a workable plan
through- countless hordes of infidels is submitted, the clubs will be organ-
Rose are red: ized in the near future.
They're very nice flowers. I would swim deep rivers and tra-
If I chew gum, verse great forests in search of some Saving for Camp
I'll get five hours. quest. My name would become a myth, The advisory council of the Hi-Y
Contributed a mystical symbol of bravery and has submitted a plan for boys who
__ courage throughout the world. want to go to Camp Wood which
A nudist is a person who goes coat- enables them to systematically save
less and vestless and wears trousers Would that I could turn back time for the trip. The boys save so much
to match. . and live In that era when knighthood each week and for every $6 they
• • • • • • • _ • • _ • • HIgh School Buzz was in flower. Ye have heard that save the Hi-Y adds a dollar. This
_ Stud t C ·1.' - these fair knights were flowers is to encourage more boys to save for
en ounci GirlS when they went to swim. of manhood This perchance is true the trip. The money is taken from
- - • • - - • • • • - • • Once dres d I'k M t1._- H bb d' h . f.I se leo U""'· • U ar, but a bozo as tough as me wouldn't t e ~I-Y und and can be had for only
.Students ~re asked to please refraIn Now they have a ~older whun, have no trouble at all to put the slug the fIrst three $6 savings of each boy.
from drOPPIng paper from the upper ,They dress more lIke her cupboard th
floors onto the basement floor. This The Mirror . on em mugs. OOMPAHl 1
only causes more work for janitors - --- The' big event at Lincoln sehool at
and it gives the school an untidy I feel so sad that I could cry, What visions I see when I look 7 o'clock tonight. Admission I). eents.
appearance. What once was us is you and I. into the past! I see myself now,
Students are also asked not to walk ' The Collegio the towering figure in the midst of
on the grass. -- a great battle. The odds are over-
Mistaken Proverbs whelmingly against me. I cast a hur-
A fool and his money are some party. ried glance around me. I am the last
Eat', drink, and get married ·01' 'tofflor. man "on our side. 20jOoo Turks are
row you may be old maids. clamoring for my life.
Great bluffs from little study grows. -
The Collegio I look in my scabbard; my sword I~::::::::::::=~
is gone. I look in my quiver; my II
Boner Board arrows are gone. I look in my hands;
A boner board has been put up in my lance is gone. But do I foUow the
the journalism room for all those craven's course and flee from the
inexcusable errors made by the stu- battle?
dent!! of The Booster staff. Whenever -
an error is made, the material will Nay, but when I see so many of the ITetrahedr,onl HexahedronI Oct,ah- '
edron! Dodececahedronl Isosahedronl appear on the board and the. person enemy coming to get me, I shrink
Wh t' 11 thl ? who made the error must sign his. from rthem in fear. In fact I shrink
. a IS a . s, . name to it. The boner with the person's! so much, I find a worm hole and crawl'
~ISS Anne. FI!\tel s geomet~ pupils' name will be left on the board for a away.
wele wondenng the same thmg one short time so that everybody may see
nlib ~.t last wek 'when they attempted it as a' reminder for him or her not to Miss Maude Laney, foreign lang-
to make .~h~se ',',things'" . make the mistake again. ~his"b:oard uages was absent. last Monday
Those t~mgs happen to be solId will be used for the rest of this year. afternoon. Mrs. F. M. Snodgrass sub-
geometry figures made of tape and , stitituted.
popel' to help the students with theo-
rems.
DAILY SCHEDULES ron 1937- 38
.Wayfarer's
206 S. Bdwy.
going to
Coney Island
10th and Bdwi
KNIGHTHOOD'S FLOWER
PROVES WORTH
Advertise in The Booster.
Earl Perry, gallant knlg,ht of
P. H. S., leaped from his thunder·
Ing steed to greet his lady fuir
maiden, he greeted her with vigor
and vim In an unconventional
manner. Joy reigned supreme on
the streets of the fair city of Co-
lumbus. His gallant band of war·
riors could not contain their
guffaws, and Sir Perry, his face
turning the color of a fresh cooked
beet, departed with a sigh.
REGULAR
H.R. 8:16 - 8:26
1. 8:29 - 9:35
2. ~:39 -' 10:45
3. 10:49 - 11:50
LUNCH. 11:50, 11:55, 12:00
4. 12:30 - 1:30
5. 1:34 - 2:33
6. 2:37 - 3:36
Nearly 60,000,000 persons will pay
from 26 cents to $6 to see football
games during the sooson of 1937,
according to' a recent official estimate.
•
603 N. Bdwy.
Drink
in bottles
1401 N. Bdwy.
Supper Party
• • • • • • • • • •
Society
• • • • • • • • • • •
Consult A SPECIALIST
When Having Eye Trouble
For
Glasses & Artificial Eyes Fitted
Dr. Swisher
Over 609 N. Bdwy.
Commerce Shoe Repair
Work called .for and delivered·
~"al. O. Theil Prop.
I09W 4thPhone 303
Phone 666
Phone 130
Dr. W" T. Plumb
Optometrist
IIAsk those who wear Plumb Glasses"
Founded in 1837, Holyoke Coliege,
Holy, Mass, was the first American
collegeflltrictly for women.
POMES
First on Air Mary had a little lamb
Lucille Sinclair, senior, became Its fleece was white as snow
one of the first P. H. S. students That's funny! I always thought
to appear on the program of the That fleas was black.
local radio station' KOAM when --
she sang with the Salvation Army Rock-a~bye baby in the tree top
devotional group Thursday morn-' When the wind blows the cradle
ing, Oct. 21 will rock
When the bough breaks the cradle
will rock
, Hope that baby's got a parachute!
-Smitty
Rainbow Meeting
The Order of Rainbow for Girls
met Wednesday night, Oct. 20. They
initiated three girls: Vaudine Ridenour· • • • • • • • • • • •• FASHIONS AND FADS
Helene Adams and Nellie Joe Thar- - GR· (Bebe Coles) • E h
rlngton. Plans were made for a party. • • _ • ••• : • • _ • _ XC anges
to be held Monday night, Nov. 1, The Girl Reserves met in their Boysl If your ears get cold and you • • • • • • • • • •
from 8 to 11 o'clock. respective groups Wednesday at the won't wear a hat, how about one of Bed Room Far~"
activity period. They discussed the those new jackets with hoom attached? I got In bed
Masquerade Party first part of the Girl Reserve code They're called "Parkas," It is the Ad. The other night
Mary Ann Reves entertained at her and then connected it with the mean- miral Byrd influence. And pulled .the coverll
home with a masquerade party Wed- ing of charm. If you get cold hands, don't sit on Up and found that
nesday, Oct. 20. Refreshments were them, stick them into a great warm My feet were out.
served to Pauline McClure, Billie The Girl Reserves held their candle muff: the larger the muff the better. So I got up and
Scroggins, Georgia Flack, Margaret1lightting services Wednesday, Oct. 20, Or try a pair of old' hand-knit mit- TuI~: :~: :::~f
Ann Pryor, Frances Magie, Shirley in the auditorium with the cabinet tens.
Drummond, Betty Paine, Virginia members in charge. Guests who at- Tie your head up in a woolen The bed nnd got back
Burcham Oathe,rine O'Donnell'l Joy tended the servIces were Mrs, Nilo "Gretchen" and keep your hair from In again and found thotBarryton~ Elanor Keplinger Evelyn Scavezze, Mrs. Clarence Hanldns Mrs blowing in the icy wind. One couldn't The covers only
Pitts, Joa'n Wilkerson, Beve:'ly Bur- E. A. Massman, Mrs. F. A. 'Scott', help noticing the large number of Came to my waistlK U d h And so
man Mary Ann Staley Jack Harmon Mrs. W. E. Gore, Mrs. N. H. Otto .. co-e s w 0 were wearing them.
, " ' H t' d II . I pulled them up
Don German, Milo Heatwole, Bill Bick- Mrs. C. F. Mangrum, Mrs. F. E. .ave you no. Ice a the girls WIth
nell Albel1t Swartz Ralph Scifers Douglas, Mrs. O. H. Brooks, Mrs theIr throats hed up in bright satin And found that my
B d
' H B'I'1 L' k W It R'l 'J. L. Hutchinson Miss Ruth Bailey' and wool kerchiefs? It isn't an epi- Feet were out again
u oope, I oc, a er ley, , , d . f th t ., j And so I got up
John Ro ers Jack Mahan Joe Lee Mrs. L. L. Woodbury, Mrs. Charles H. emlc 0 s?re roo s: It.S ust a fad.
and Fredg D\{mann. ' Williams, Mrs. J. W. Humbard, Mrs, Those nOIsy plaid !lhirts of last Ba~:d-oh,well, go
C. C. Ognn, Mrs. O. H. Malzohn, Mrs. year have reappeared. But look a- to the beginning again
W. B. Stoley and Miss Mary Nelson gain! The girls are wearing them too. Emporia Echo
'Under the title of "lumbermen's
Mrs. Katherine Chandler honored shil't," they have become almost a ne-
her daughter, Nadia, with a supper Rhythm and Rhyme cessilty for school and sports.
party at the Besse hotel Friday night, Roses in December Boys are on the way to snitzier
Oct. 22. Prizes for the best dancers Roses in December for you, jackets. Suede, pigskin, and cloth.
were won by Virginia Burcham andIShall I take the star from the blue, They are belted and pleated, or short
Donald McCollister. Or would you like thf;! moon upon a Iand bloused.
Supper was served to Miss Chandler platter. Girls are wearing sweaters and
Madlyn OsterleH, Ida Louise Rush,' It doesn't matter, what can I do for skirts more and more.
June Lowe, Sarah Grasso, Joyce1you?
Henney, Virginia Burcham, Betty If you'd like the spring in the fall,
Navarre Barbara Williamson, Mar- It would be no trouble at alI.
garet Naylor, Jack Cramer, H. B. Give me your love and I can make
Cheyn'le, 'Jim Marchbankls, Robel't The most impossible things come true.
Saar, Bob Akey, Bob Coulter, Harry Blue ~hadows never,
Stephenson, Don Isenburg, Charles Sunshl?e forever,
Davis, D. W. Cheek, and Don Mc- Roses In December for you.
Collister.
A. B. C.
The A. B. C. Club met at the' home
of Elizabeth Anne Wright, Thursday
night, Oct. 14.
Jennlbel Evans and Leona Gaston
were elected Into the club. Plans for
a Thanksgiving Party were discussed.
Members present were, Doris Brink-
man, Lois Troxel, Lorraine Shields,
Lucille and Ruth Patterson, Jean
Burke, Louis CouJ#ryman, Bette
Byers, Jean Bachman, and the host-
CSS.
• • •
•
We invite you to put us to the test.
THAT SATISFIES.
THAT'S SURE·
Jay N. Patmor, E. A. Selll1\linsberQer, B. A. P tmor
President Cashier Vice President
THE FIRST STATE BANK of PITTSBURG, KANS.
S;ERVICE
UNDERTAKING CO.
Phone 14
ELLSWORTH
STOVES
All Kinds and Sizes
We Repair or Order Repairs For
Any Stove
BOWLUS SCHOOL SUPPLY
,Phone 177
PURITAN
Protected Milk
Pasteurized
. . . ..........
Musical Headquarters
in Pittsburg since - 1889
The Mi!k With the Silver eea! For Your Protection I
..._----"!'-j_18_th_&...B_r_o..a_d_W_aY_p_h_O_n_e_6_7 ~I ••-o;;:--:,~;.,r:;-:~.-r, .....,--_...,"-..,.....,-..,......,_-,.----'~_I -=-__-.
"'--------------1 I!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~
Tel. 832Hotel Stilwell
Milady's Beauty Shoppe
All kinds of permanents
P.rices $1.50 to $10,00
Shampoo & Finger waves
35 cts. &50cts.
"SLIM"
Hamburger and ChiJli King
107 ERst Eighth
Patronage Apprecia,ted
Schnackenberg Dairy
Butter, Milk, Creal'(l, Ice Cream
All Dairy Products
Pasteurized In Glasl5
802 S. Broadway Phono 926
MARKET-
"
514 N. Bdwy.
C. H. Hill, Owner
Bee Hive Cafe
Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
303 N. Bdwy. Phone 116
BECK U HILL
Today
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laying pringfield
.;'S?$ 2$' n $ $ netde?
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party
Phone 881
Famous
Punch
next
Phone 888
Or Call
CO LES
Showalter Shoppe
Try Our
Cherry
Pitts~urg
Ice Cream Co.
For your
Pass Attack Fails
Park & Olive
Furwol'k - Dressmaking
Hemstitching - Alteration
Button Holes - Spirella Corsets
Phone 1299 102 W.6th St.
Defense of Pitt Men Outstanding;
Beard, Lance, and Ryan
Score Touchdowns
Purple and White Use Power
Plays in Trouncing Ft.
Scott, 25 to 0
Dragons Make It
Five Straight In
. Trimming Tigers
For Better Foods
Stop At
702 S. Bdwy.
Now Is the Time
for
PUMPKIN PIES
Sandwiche. ConeYl Chilli Fountain Drinks
PURE DELITE
The MOlt DelicioUI in
Town
at
Batten's Bakery
Skating Party
Don't forget! Tonight's the
night. You don't remember? Why
it's Lhe night of the skating party.
TonilJ'ht from 10 until 12 the
Pep Club will take over the rink
at Kansas and Broadway and
sponsor an all;"~chool skating
party. Everybody come and let's
have a big time.
E. K. Smith
AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHERS
BUY YOUR
PHOTO SUPPLIES
at
CUT PRICES
We Carry a Complete
Stock, Of Films
8·16·85 MM, Roll
Films & Packs,
, Folding Box and,
Movie Cameras
EVERYTHING FOR LESS
GARRETI"S
LocuIt & Euclid, Sti.
Play "Baseball"
Students in William Row's inter-
national relations classes have been
playing the game of "Baseball cap-
itals. The room was divided in-
to two sides. The side "at bat" gave
the name of a country and the other
tried to name its capital. Failure was Fuaer.1 BODIe Auto Body Repairs
on "out," "success was a hit." Each Glass Replacement
side was given three outs. Few stolen 5So 8. Bdwy Pho. 646 2Q4 W. 5 th Phone 43
bases were attempted although there I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was plenty of slidine into home. I. t:
108 W.6.
Phone 993
Pbo.1364
~00 T BA LL\Soph-FreSh Team I
RES U L T S· '\Thips Cherokee
ICremer and Gilliland Tally
Counters in 13-0 Victory,
Tuesday
Cheder Wa'rd
Puaeral Ro....
DELUXE BARBER SHOP
Howard Moody, Walt Ta)'lor
"LOOK
YOUR
BES'l'"
Mr80 Crane Assists
Mrs. Henrietta Crane has been drill-
ing the string sections of the orches-
tra on the days the band rehearses.
This is being done'to enable the mem-
bers of both organiza~ions to have
more rehearsals.
103 N.8dW7.
Pants
$3.95
$4.95
Sandwiches
Pig.in-a-Poke
Home Made Pies
Reid's
Sandwich Shop
Speaker From K.S.T.C.
Miss Mary Karpinski, foreign lan-
guage instructor of the college was the
speaker in assembly Friday, Oct.22.
Her subject was the bicycle trips that
she has taken in Europe. Joseph Cal-
lahan led the devotions. Fay Moselle
Degen introduced the speaker. Student Leaves Foods Pictures Shown
Miss ,Norma June Hudson, s~ior, Miss Calla Leeka's first and fourth
left Pittsburg last Saturday, Oct. 23 hour foods' classes saw two films
for San Francisco, Cal. MiBB HUqS011 Tuesday, Oct. 26. They were "Com-
came to this school from Muskogee, The Golden Grain," and "Something
Okla., at ,the beginning of the school about Crackers.'" They were presented
year by the Castle Film Co. The classes
. have been studying cereals and these
Trip Through Ozarks pictures illustrated many important
"~~tF\J~~~t.P'\>" Miss Ferda Hatton, commerce, her facts concerning these subjects.
~ ., ~ sister, mother and aunt drove to Eu-._-- . . reka Springs, Saturday. They traveled_ through Rogers and Bentonville, andi Roaring State Park on a pleasure trip~t 509 N. ~dWY ~ll !!!thr!!!!!O!!!!!Ug!!!!!h!!!!!th!!!!!e!!!!!o!!!!!za!!!!!rks!!!!!.~~~~
Winter is coming you Merchants Transfer
~ need a nice warm coat i & Warehouse Co.
~ New Fall Dresses Anything in our line
Hats Blouses Office:
1201 N. Bdwy.
Sweaters Skirts
Twin Sweaters
Purses Gloves
Hosiery
G08 North
.Phone 202
Steve Elliott
General Insurance
Auto Loans
41IMJIlIII
(Week of Oct. 31-Nov. 6)
''WAKE UP AND LIVE"
and
"MAN WHO
CRIED WOLf"
(Week of Oct. 30·Nov. 5)
"DOUBLE WEDDING"
with
William Powell-Myrna Loy
(Halloween Sneak Preview
Saturday Nite, Oct. ·30th.)
Starts Wednes. For 3 Days
"BIG CITY"
With
Spencer Tracy-
Louise Rainer
"LOVE IS ON THE AIR"
Starts Thursday for 3 Days
"ANNAPOLIS SALUTE"
and
"DEVIL'S SADDLE
LEGION"
Gudgen Gridmen
Seek to Repeat
....
Over Bulldogs
203 N. Bdwy.
'" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '"
: ON ,THE AIR :
'" Listen I Hutchinson Field '"
'" on the air! I >I<
". The Armistice Day foot- '"
>to ban game between the Pitts- '" S E K League, Standings
>Ie burg Dragons and the Par- '" W L T Pct.
'" sons Vikings will be broad- '" Pittsburg --_......... 4 0 0 1.000
'" cast over KOAM directly '" Parsons 1 0 1 .760
Purple and White Forces to '" from the high school field. '" lola - 2 1 0 .666 The fighting Pittsburg sophomore-
T I With Mi . '~Spencel' Anen, with the '" Coffeyville -.-.---- 2 2 1 ,600 freshmon ttlom scored an impressiveang e SBOurmns >to assistance of two boys who '" Independence 1 2 1 .376 13 to 0 victory last 'fuesday afternoon
At 2 o'clock '" know the players of ,both '" Chanute _ 0 1 2 .33a when they tromped over the charging
... teams, will announce. '" Ft. Scott ..-........... 1 3 0 .260 Braves at Cherokee. Gilliland scored
Both Are Undefeated... The offers of several up- '" Columbus 0 2 1 .167 first for'the home t~m when he
>Ie town merchants to sponsor .. plunged over from the a-yard line
Plttmen to Rely on Defense tO
I
II< th b d t '" b I I I in the first quarter.ese game roa cas s are 19a7 Foot a I Sc ledu e Th t P'tt b .
>Ie b . 'd d '" ' e nex I s urg score came m Wh t . ht f tb II I 'fStop Fighting Charges of' emg conSl ere . '" Sept 23-lndependence (7) at Pitts- the fourth quarter. Clugston, Chero- a mig y 00 a payer s 'ace
Red Warriors '" Victor Baxter, president '" burg (13). kee halfback, had galloped for 67 yards turned red when a nice senior girl
. 1>Ie of the Pittsburg Broadcast- '" Oct. 1-Webb City (0) at P~ttsllurg to the Pittsburg 7-yard line. On the recited poetry to him? Using powerhouse plays and put-
With five straight victories to their '" ing Company, mad'e this ... (82). next playa pass was fnte.r<;.epted by B. l1;ing up a strong defense, the Pitts-
I D I f '" b d t sl'bIe The hl'gh 8 P'tt b (18) t Ch . . At the recent Fort Scott football bcredit, 22 mighty Purp e ragons e t I roa cas pos. '" Oct. - I S urg a anute Davis, fullback, in his own end zone urg Dragons trounced the Foo·t
gf. Id M thO . t '" h I thl tl'C comml'ttee (0) game, the Dragons induced a small S T'for Sprin Ie, 0., IS mornmg 0 SC 00, a e '" . and raced it back 70 yards to the cott Iger, 26 to 0, last Friday night
I d lId f S · ... d g menta "'l'th 0 6-C ff '11 (0) p' colored boy to do a song and dance' hplay the red-c a Bu ogs 0 prmg- ml\ e arran e ... ct. 1 0 eYVI e at Itts- Cherokee 30-yard line. The ball then m t e Bourbon county lair.
fl'eld. '" M B t number for them, by throwing penniesr. ax er. '" burg (7). . was. toted by CI'emer, halfback, Who at him. But when tHe higher coinage The Gudgenmen scored first in the
Last year the Dragons eked out a '" Bill Robison '37 is plan- Oct. 22-Plttsburg (~6) at Ft. Scott ca1'l'led the mail for a touchdown. opening quarter when "Chuck" Ritter ,-
h B lid h '" . HI'" came tumbling in, big James (Tiny) "6 to 0 victory over t e u ogs w en nmg a program. e pans (0). Cherokee's only threat came when guard, intercepted a pass and gal-
J oJ, d I' d ff '" t h th hId'''' Zimmerman said he would, oblige the"Jumping 0., Began 0 s Ice <1 0 ave e sc 00 song an Oct. 29-Pittsburg at Springfield. Clugston raced to the Pittsburg 7-yard loped within one foot of the goal line,
rd f d th ' '" players with a good dance for thetackle and' galloped 67 ya s or the '" cheers hear over e aIr Nov. 4-Pittsburg at lola. line where it was stopped by Davis. where he was forced out of bounds.
h • coins. Tsk! tskl and he a senior.one counter of the game, and t is year ... waves. Nov. ll-Parsons at Pittsburg. After the first three plays, Cherokee On the next play Fadler fed the ball
Missourians will be trying to avenge'" '" '" ... '" '" ... ... • ... Nov. 18--Joplin at Pittsburg. sent in its first string bunch to stop The real secret behind: the Dragons' to Carl B~ard, fullback, who crashed
that defeat. ' Nov. 25-Pittsburg at Columbus. the reserves, but found the going winning streak seems to lie behind al over the hne for a touchdown. The
Little is known about the Spring- "Y" NOTES ~ugh.. 1900 Liberty head nickel which the try for extra point was fumbled.
field team except that hey have a big 'Player Sketch Theodor? Carmno and F. M. Snod- players call their lucky piece and' The rest of the first and second
club and haven't lost a game so far The local Y.M.C.A. has a. fine hobby _ grass are m Charge of the sophomore- which ·they prize very highly. The quarters was a dingdong battle with
this season. The Missourians use a d Th' d rt t h s freshman team., ' k 1 h b . th d" k' Pitt doing most of the ball carry'nepartment. IS epa men a Th f' tid t h th lu n Th r mc e as een"m e me Icme It I g.
style of football that promises many turned out some splendid model air- . e Irs. 1.\ 0 cras e co m e meups: since the Independence game and no- Late in the second quarter the P·urple
long passes and tricky plays. planes ranging from less-than-one- th~s week IS none other than Co-cap- Cherokee (0) Pittsburg (13) body knows where it came from. and White team marched t() the 1-
This game will be the dedication tilt ounce gliders to a gas-motored plane Itam Lawrence (Bud) F~dler. Bud, Clugston - LE ---..----_.-- Ahrens -- ~'ard line of Fort Scott, but on the
of the new stadium at Springfield. with a 6-foot wing spread. Bob Stov~ who does the quar~rba.ckin,: for .the Henle ...---- - ,IT ----..--.--.. Maddox I would like to have a few pre- fourth down a pass in the end zone
The radio reported thal1; Springfield, one of the licensed pilots, got his Drag~ns, stands flVe-mne m hCI,ght Bernadl -_........... IG --- Akey dictions on the remaining football was incomplete.
after scouting the Fort Scott game, preliminary training by build,ing and tips the beam ar?und, the 16.0 Mprando C .--............... Lock games. I will accept the first 12 In the third period a punt was
went back home and called a special model airplanes there-not so long ago,. mar~. Al,though s~all 111 SIZ~, he IS Lee .'-..._ _ RG .._......... Timms predictilons that come in. The win- blocked by Pittsburg and recoverd on
practice, the first one of the year, and Harold Green, senior, is doing a dependable a~d IS responSible for K~I~ .._ - RT --- ---. 8hulb ner's name will be published in this the Tiger 3-yard line. A plunge at
it looks as if Pittsburg is in for a splendid job handling this depart- ~any long gams through the enemy MichIe ......----.-.. RE .: :.. Poland column the next paper after the 'the line failed, but on the second play
tough afternoon. ment. hne. Peraduom --. QB ..-- ---.... KeUy game predicted. Ryan, halfback, skirted le£t end for
The Dragons, on the other hand, This department has a table tennis Second on the list is Co-captain Stun.ffol " IH ..-_ Gilliland -- the tally. Falder placekicked the
have not lost a game this season and team that is ranked as one of the best "Dutch" Nogcl. Dutch, five-eight _.!n MadIson llH _ Cremer Edwin Ryan, sub-halfback, showed extra point.
are trying to keep in the win column. in this district It holds a ,yearly city height and weighing around 160, holds Fletcher _.--.. FB -- B. Davis plenty of ZIp and good running With their ground plays clicking
The Purple Shirts have one of the best, championship ~hich draws many boys down a wing position for the Pitt .Score by periods: ability during the F~rt Sco~t game. the Dragons rallied again in th;
if not the best, defense of the S.E.K. --why don't you girls get in it too, eleven. Many times when the Dragons PIttsburg .-- _...... 6 0 0 7-13 ~nother p~ayer showmg up 111 games fourth quarter. With the ball rest-
league and should hold back the charg- you're welcome to do so, The winner are in a tight spot "Dutch" breaks Cherokee --_._......-. 0 0 0 0- 0rIS ~. DaVIS. o~ the soph-fresh squad. ing on their opponents, 4-yard line,
es of the Bulldogs, but if the red-clad last year was Russel Neas '37. through to spill the enemy backs for Don t let hIS mnocent look fool you. Fadler sliced off right tackle but
gridmen start slinging those long huge losses. , /( In Queen Contest Lyle Strahan. fumbled on the goal line where John
passes, anything can happen. The Y. M. C. A. now has a work- Last but, by far not the least" is Betty ~rsey '36, Margar~t Ann Lance, halfback, pounced on the pig-
out room equipped wi,th a bar bell, Fullback Carl Beard. Carl who is Naylor, Scammon, and .Ceceha Ens- , Hold Tryouts . skin for a touchdown. Later in the
Paper at Arma dumbells, punching bag, wrestling mat five-nine in height and w:ighs 165, man, Pittsburg, won in the .election ;erald M. Carney, music instruc- same quarter flashy Edwin Ryan
Miss Anna Ferne Turner is editor- and chest weights. The "Y" purchased was al1-8. E. K. guard last year, 'and aI1; t~e College Monday, ~ct. 26, as to , has announced that the date for twisted and sidestepped his way for
in-chief of the bi-weekly Arma high an $18 bar bell set with complete equi- Ith h h h b h ngOO to full candIdates for homecommg queen. the opera tryouts has been set for the the fourth and last touchdown of the
h 1 . d b th I t f thO d rt nt ~ o.u
g e. as cen.e a The one winning in the final election first of next week. The opera, "The a'me
sc 00 newspaper Issue y e new y- men or IS epa me . IS domg all right by hImself. will be queen with the oI1;her two as Gondolners," has many roles in it g Th' D ' t'II' f' t
organized journalism class in. the II • , dI h ..' . e ragons are s I m II"S
Crawford County communtty high Several P. H. S. students are be- her attendants. an t e pIcking of the cast WIll take I f th I d th 1
school. The Arma publication' was coming bowlers of no little renown. Mr. Lundquest III quite a while. The opera will be pre- pace 0 e eague an ar~ .e on y
placed on The Booster exchange list lIt seems that two of the outstanding C. H. Lundquest, typing, was absent Buy New Flags sented March 6. undefeated team of. ~~e CirCUIt. But ,
this' week. ones are Bob Crews and Bob Stover. from school the greater part of tltis 'ft The
f
Board of Education is buying , ~::~~~ :: :~e.:e::::~~~.games are
Not only thal1; but the faculty team week because of a mild attack of ags or seven of the classrooms. The Lecturer at College Th I' .
1 • h "ft " M s WI'lma Sml'th conduc
L
"" teachers recel' 'n' 11 M' I C . I e meups.seems to be doing al rIg t ---for ama- u. r . ...,.. VI g . ags are ISS . aptam Car Von Hoffman, intern- Fort Scott (0) Pittsburg(25)
teurs. the typing classes during his absence. Florence Gable, MISS Calla Leelm, atlonally known lecturer and explorer E
John E White Theodore Carn'no k I . h ' Sanders ......._. L -'-'- Nunn
.' ., I , spo east mg t in the College M Ch T S I
MiBB Frances Palmer, Gerald M. Car- auditorium before many students and .c urn ....- .... L -'-- !ee e
ney and Miss Helen Lanyon The t 1 Smgmaster -._- LG ---- RItter
, . ownspeop e. bl C L
rest of the teachers reported to stu- Ru e -- awrence
dent council representative that their TENSION LESSENS AFTER Wolf ---'-- RG -- Ridenour
flags were in satisfactory condition, GRADES ARE KNOWN Boyce "-'-- RT _ .. Zimmerman
a number having received new flags Crane ---- RE --- Nogel
in the spring. Grade cards have been given Gordon --- QB --- Fadler
out and the tension that has been Brown LH -- Harmon
fe-It in P.H.S has lC88ened. Head- Brand --- RH Lance
aches, dizziness, sports before the Wilson ..._ ..__. FB -"'-- Beard
eye8-there are many who have Score by periods:
experienced theBe; But the ecstacy, Pittsburg ---- 6 0 7 12-25
the thrill, the joy, the excitement Ft. Scott ..------ 0 0 0 0- 0
of those who made the high grades Officials-Duerksen, Gira.rd~ Mur-
and the disappointment, the des- phy, K.S.T.C.; and Kahler, Erie.
pair, the let-down feeling and the
stern parental talkB of those who
don,t do so well. It hap-
pens every six week so there is
something to look forward to. Of
course, our resolve is-We'll do
better next time!
I··Your·G~~cer Has .• ITender Krust BreadTry It Stop In After School 816 N. Bdwy.~--------------'I-----...- .......-----... I..~ ......~---.,
